
Developed on the basis of the previous control unit, SH230, 
this special version is equipped with an integrated courtesy 
light while maintaining the main features of the base version. 
Its semi-transparent box allow to use SH230LUX as an 
applique.

Thanks to a special setting of the DIP-SWITCH, it is possi-
ble to switch on the light without opening the shutter.

SH230LUX

APE - 528 / 1230

Technical data:
- Power supply: 230Vac +/-10%
- Motor power: 1350W (1HP)
- Working time: adjustable from 0,5 min to 2 minutes.
- Pause time: adjustable to 3 minutes max.
- Courtesy light time: adjustable to 3 minutes max.
- Safety edge input: 8k2 ohm or NC contact
- Courtesy light output: 12 V
- Flashing light output: 12 V
- Codes combination: 72 millions
- Storable transmitters: 25
- Transmitters programming mode: self-learning
- Frequency: 433.92 Mhz
- Sensitivity: > 100dbm
- Antenna: integrated
- Operating temperature: -10°C, +70°C
- Application: standard 50 mt - dead man 10 mt

SH230LUX - Control unit for 
motorized rolling shutters

MADE IN ITALY

APE - 528 / 1244

KIT - control unit for motorized rolling 
shutters SH230LUX + tx SH4

The box can be 
customized with your 
logo. Moq 50pcs
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Thanks to the semi-transparent box 
you can use the SH230LUX control 
unit as an applique (wall lamp)

APE - 550 / 1034

Led chip
6 leds courtesy 
light 

DIP-SWITCH coding
1. automatic closure

2. pause time set up 
(max 180 sec.)
opening/closing time set up
(max 150 sec.)
courtesy light time set up
(max 180 sec.)

3. "1 or 3 buttons" mode
1 button = "step-by-step" mode
3 buttons = "up-stop-down" mode    
          (recommended  for dead man function)

4. dead man function on closure 

5/6. activate/deactivate photocell and wired or 8k2 
safety edge 

7. n.2 8k2 safety edges connected in series / n.1 8k2 
safety edge

8. codes memory capacity 
(24 hcs tx with key / 44 tx di�erent codes)

9. courtesy light without shutter opening control

10. courtesy light timing set up (max 180 sec.)

Output for 
�ashing light

Output for 
courtesy 

light

ALF6BT

APE - 550 / 1036.W
ALF6W

Radio module 433,92 MHz

Check out the 
compatible transmitters

SH4

https://bit.ly/36TOjHE
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